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This gently spooky twist on Ã¢â‚¬Å“The Itsy Bitsy SpiderÃ¢â‚¬Â• makes a favorite nursery rhyme

just perfect for Halloween!The itsy bitsy pumpkinrolled down the spooky street.He passed a

ghoulish ghostand some stinky goblinÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s feet. A little pumpkin is trying to find his way back

home! And with a little help from a friendly witch, he is soon safe and sound, back on his

porchÃ¢â‚¬â€•where there are no spiders to be seen! Little ones will love this fresh fall spin on a

classic nursery rhyme!
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The Itsy Bitsy Pumpkin book was a hit with my young Grandson. He was 10 mos. old @ Halloween,

too little for candy, of course, so I bought and sent this book directly to him and when his Mommy



read it to him, he laughed and smiled ! That weekend they came to visit and she brought the book. I

held the little guy in my lap, read the book to him, but I sang it to him to the tune of Itsy Bitsy Spider

Ran Up the water spout and he laughed and laughed. Do you think I maybe sang "off key"?

Thoroughly enjoyed ! thanks so much !

The Itsy Bitsy Pumpkin is a cute little board book, perfect for littles around Halloween or anytime you

need a cute story for toddlers. It can be read to the rhyme The Itsy Bitsy Spider for added fun!

Adorable new take on a classic! My baby loves this song so having another fun version to sing is an

added bonus! We read it all year round!

Great take on the itsy bitsy spider song! My boys love it and I don't mind reading (or singing) it 12

times in a row like other stories. We even sing it during bath time or on car rides. I will definitely be

giving this as a gift as well because it's so lovable!

A cute little book. I love non-scary Halloween books and this fits the bill. We love reading this during

the Fall.

This books has adorable illustrations to accompany the cute story of a little pumpkin (to the tune of

The Itsy Bitsy Spider.) My toddler loves grabbing this book off the shelf, because she knows that a

song comes along with it when we read it! The words flow effortlessly and the song is very catchy,

so we constantly find ourselves singing the pumpkin song throughout the day. This book was a

great addition to our collection, and we read it all year long!

I bought this book after reading the reviews. I don't know who was more bored with this story, my 18

month old or myself. The only "exciting" part is the ghoulish ghost and stinky goblin feet. The rest is

just boring. Nothing funny, silly or interesting happens. We get to the stinky feet page and then my

son says, "all done" , and picks up another book.

Fun story for preschoolers!
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